Estate Farm

LOCATION: 1514 153rd Ave SE, Hunter, ND 58048
From the intersection of Hwy. 18 and Cass Co. Rd. 2, north of
Hunter, ND, 2 miles west on Cass Co. Rd. 2, south side of road.

2019

TUESDAY, MARCH 5 | 10AM

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Please take note of this late model machinery. Most items were purchased new and serviced by John Deere. Major
equipment begins selling at 11:00 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.

TRACTORS

COMBINES

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

SEMI TRACTORS

2013 John Deere 9460R, premium
CommandView II cab, buddy seat, leather,
powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, Cat 4 drawbar,
7” color touch screen display, integrated auto
steer, diff lock, premium HID lights, electric
mirrors, front & rear wheel weights, Michelin
800/70R38 wide space duals, 1,323 hrs., ext.
warranty until Oct. 23, 2019 or 2,500 hrs.,
S/N1RW9460RCCP006181
2013 John Deere 9460R, premium
CommandView II cab, buddy seat, cloth seats,
powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, Cat 4 drawbar,
7” color touch screen display, integrated auto
steer, diff lock, premium HID lights, electric
mirrors, front & rear wheel weights, Michelin
800/70R38 wide space duals, 2,453 hrs.,
S/N1RW9460RJCP006378
2013 John Deere 9410R, premium
CommandView II cab, buddy seat, leather,
powershift, 5 hyd., return flow, 1000 PTO,
Cat 4 drawbar, 7” color touch screen display,
integrated auto steer, diff lock, premium HID
lights, electric mirrors, rear wheel weights,
Firestone 800/70R38 wide space duals,
2,742 hrs., S/N1RW9410RVCP006631
2013 John Deere 8360R, MFWD, IVT, ILS,
Premium CommandView II cab, active seat,
buddy seat, 5 hyd., return flow, power beyond,
60 gpm hyd. pump, Cat 4 3 pt., quick hitch,
1000 PTO, Cat 4 drawbar, integrated auto
steer, 7” color display, diff lock, (12) front
suitcase weights, HID light, electric mirrors,
cold weather start package, front fenders,
rear wheel weights, 380/80R38 front duals,
380/90R54 press steel duals, 2,433 hrs.,
S/N1RW8360RADD074167
1997 John Deere 8100, MFWD, powershift,
deluxe cab, buddy seat, 4 hyd., return flow,
3 pt., quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, integrated
auto steer, diff lock, HID lights, 2010
John Deere 843 quick tach hyd. loader, 9’
quick tach bucket, aux. hyd., rear weights,
380/85R30 front tires, 14.9R46 press
steel duals, 11,180 hrs., loader
S/N1P00843XKAX021684, tractor
S/N1RW8100P0011732
1983 John Deere 4250, 2WD, quad range,
CAH, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, (14) front
suitcase weights, 14.9R46 rear singles,
11,150 hrs., S/NRW4250R001355
2013 John Deere 4520, MFWD, open station,
eHydro, ROPS, 1 rear hyd., 540 PTO, 3 pt.,
2 mid-mount hyd. w/joystick, 2013 John
Deere 400CX quick tach loader, 6’ quick tach
bucket, aux. hyd., 27x10.50R15 front turf tires,
44x18.00R20 rear turf tires, 385 hrs., loader
S/N1PO400CXHDX017536, tractor
S/N1LV4520HCDH916225

2013 John Deere S680, STS, Contour-Master,
PRWD, premium cab, diff lock, electric mirrors,
2630 GS3 display mounted in arm rest, SF2
activation, Section Control, RowSense,
S/NPCGU2UD426951, Command Touch 5
spd. feeder house, ProDrive w/Harvest Smart,
integrated auto steer, Custom Cutter ext.
wear pkg., TouchSet, TriStream rotor, factory
hopper ext., 26’ high cap. unloading auger,
fine cut chopper, small wire, large wire & round
bar concaves, 650/85R38 straddle duals,
Firestone 23.1R26 rear tires, 1,842 sep. hrs.,
2,282 engine hrs., S/N1H0S680SED0757260
2009 John Deere 9870, STS, Contour-Master,
PRWD, premium cab, deluxe controls, 5 spd.
feeder house, ProDrive, integrated auto steer,
Y&M less display, HD final drives, TouchSet,
factory hopper ext., 26’ high cap. unloading
auger, high cap. lift cyl., fine cut chopper, diff
lock, HID lights, electric mirrors, small wire,
large wire & round bar concaves, 520/85R42
duals, 600/65R28 rear tires, 1,370 sep. hrs.,
1,865 engine hrs., S/N1H09870S731439

blades, rubber packer wheels w/scrapers, hyd.
jack, 600/50R22.5 flotation tires, S/NPTL2634
2014 John Deere 2210 field cultivator, 50’,
6” space, 5-section fold, single pt. depth, full
floating hitch, walking tandems across, knockon 7” sweeps, factory rear hitch & hyd., John
Deere 4-bar harrow, S/N1N02210XAD0755199
2011 Summers Super Coulter Plus, 50’,
5-section fold, 19” (8) wave coulters, hyd.
leveling, tandems across, weight & light
pkgs., rear hitch & hyd., 3-bar harrow, HD
340/65R18 transport tires, S/NK0541
(2) 2012 Unverferth 1225 pull-type rolling
harrows, 50’, 5-section fold, double baskets,
tandems on main, wing gauge wheels,
extendable hitch, light pkg., S/NA59100115,
S/NA57120106
2011 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 40’, 12”
space, 3-section fold, full floating hitch, single
pt. depth, walking tandems across, spikes,
John Deere 3-bar heavy duty harrow,
S/N1N02410XVB0740370
2005 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 42’, 12”
space, 3-section fold, full floating hitch, single
pt. depth, walking tandems across, spikes,
John Deere 3-bar heavy duty harrow,
S/NN02410X001148
Kongskilde SBC soil finisher, 33’, (4) rank,
HD S-tines, double rolling baskets, walking
tandems across
John Deere F345H semi mount plow, 5x16”,
hyd. reset, single coulter
Melroe harrow, 40’, 5-bar sections, auto fold
(2) John Deere CC pull-type field
cultivators, 10’, hyd. cylinders

brake, air ride, stationary 5th wheel, cruise,
power windows & locks, twin aluminum fuel
tanks, 192” WB, poly half fenders, Safe-T-Pull,
11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 573,579 miles
1993 Mack CH613 tandem axle factory day
cab, E7, 400 hp., Eaton 10 spd., engine
brake, air ride, stationary 5th wheel, cruise,
diff lock, power windows & locks, twin
aluminum fuel tanks, wet kit, 180” WB, poly
half fenders, Safe-T-Pull, 11R22.5 tires on
steel rims, 1,523,379 miles

GPS EQUIPMENT
John Deere StarFire 3000 receiver, SF2
ready, RTK, 900 Mhz, S/NPCGT3TA317153
John Deere StarFire 3000 receiver, SF2
ready, RTK, 900 Mhz, S/NPCGT3TA105255
(3) John Deere StarFire 3000 receivers, SF1,
S/NPCGT3TA320341, S/NPCGT3TA681444,
S/NPCGT01C631790
(2) John Deere ITC receivers, SF1,
S/NPCGT01C334308, S/NPCGT01C304666
John Deere 2630 display, SF2, Section
Control, Surface Water Pro Plus,
S/NPCGU2UD447271
John Deere 2600 display, SF1, Section
Control, 2,889 hrs., S/NPCGU26H225604
John Deere 2600 display, SF1, 4,644 hrs.,
S/NPCGU26H200814

HEADS

2014 John Deere 635F flex head, 35’, fore/aft,
low dam, poly, stubble lights, AWS air bar, 70
Series hookups, S/N1H00635FTE0765515
2014 John Deere 635F flex head, 35’, fore/aft,
low dam, poly, stubble lights, AWS air bar, 70
Series hookups, S/N1H00635FEE0765513
2013 John Deere 612C chopping corn head,
12x22”, RowSense, knife rolls, hyd. deck
plates, outer gathering ext., stubble lights,
(12) stalk stompers, 70 Series hookups,
S/N1H00612CTDC756163

GRAIN CART
& GRAVITY BOX
2016 Brent 1386 grain cart, 1,330 bu., Turbo
22-20 corner auger, UHarvest, electronic
scale, hyd. spout, roll tarp, light package, 1000
PTO, Firestone Deeptread IF1250/50R32
tires, S/NB34760126
Dakon gravity box, approx. 350 bu., mounted
on Electric Co. 6-wheel running gear

ROW CROP EQUIPMENT
Alloway 3030 row crop cultivator, 16x22”, 3 pt.,
HD single S-tine, rolling shields, hyd. flat fold
Keller pull-type rotary hoe, 66’, auto fold

SELF-PROPELLED SPRAYER

2013 John Deere 4830 self-propelled sprayer,
deluxe cab, 100’ boom w/SS plumbing, 20”
spacing, 1,000 gal. SS tank, std. pump w/dual
flow meters, 3-sensor BoomTrac height control,
return to height boom, SS chemical inductor,
3” fill, ride control, traction control, hyd. tread
PLANTER
adj., 5-way nozzles, Xenon HID lights, (8) front
2014 John Deere DB66 CCS planter, 36x22”, weights, wheel motor shields, row crop fenders,
XP row units, hyd. drive vari-rate, 20/20
380/90R46 tires, 723 spray hrs., 1,545 engine
Precision, RowCommand, pneumatic down
hrs., S/N1N04830XVD0028307
pressure, variable rate liquid in-furrow w/hyd.
pump, John Deere rate controller, Redball flow
FERTILIZER SPREADER
monitor, 850 gal. poly tank, rear fill, hyd. fold
markers, Martin Till pneumatic row cleaners, 2014 BBI Magna Spread 4520 pull-type
fertilizer spreader, 16’ SS box, 12-14 ton
MudSmith gauge wheels on ends, on-board
cap., 80’ fertilizer or 60’ lime spread pattern,
air compressor, LED lights, wide space
445/50R22.5 transport tires, ProMAX 40 corn 20” SS mesh chain, John Deere auto rate
& soybean plates, S/N1A0DB66XCDG755130 controller, variable rate capable, roll tarp, light
pkg., 14 ton walking tandem axles w/120”
spacing, flotation tires, S/N2781
AIR SEEDER
2014 John Deere 1890 air drill, 42’, 7-1/2” &
15” space, full run monitor, ext. wear boots,
2014 John Deere 1910 tow-behind cart, 350
bu. twin compartment tank, vari-rate control,
hyd. fill auger w/ext. hopper, 21.5-16 front
tires, 520/85R42 straddle duals, cart
S/NA01910HLDF755249, seeder
S/NA01890CKDF755170

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
2017 Degelman LR8000 land roller, 80’,
36”x5/8” drum, light pkg., S/NLR6908
2017 Degelman ProTill 33 high
performance vertical tillage, 33’,
notched front, smooth rear

SteffesGroup.com

SEMI TRACTORS

2002 Freightliner Columbia tandem axle
factory day cab, remfg. ISM Cummins, Eaton
Smartshift, engine brake, air ride, stationary
5th wheel, cruise, diff lock, single aluminum
fuel tanks, poly half fenders, Safe-T-Pull, 172”
WB, 295/75R22.5 tires on steel rims, 723,692
miles, approx. 50,000 miles on engine remfg.
completed in Nov. 2013
2009 Mack CXU613 Pinnacle tandem axle
factory day cab, MP8, Eaton 10 spd., engine

SEED TENDER & GRAIN
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

2012 Brandt 13110HP auger, 110’x13”,
mechanical low pro swing hopper, electric
hopper walker, elec. hopper winch, reverser,
1000 PTO, S/N102265
Westfield WR80-36 loadout auger, 36’x8”,
10 hp., 3 phase, on transport
2004 Westfield MK130-91 auger, 91’x13”,
mechanical low pro swing hopper, electric
hopper walker, 540 PTO w/90 degree angle
kit, lower bearing needs repair, S/N159629
2000
Westfield MK100-71 auger, 71’x10”,
PICKUPS
mechanical low pro swing hopper, hyd.
2005 Chevrolet 2500, ext. cab, long box, 6.0L, hopper walker, 540 PTO, S/N129938
automatic, 4WD, tow pkg., 178,000 miles
1998 Westfield J208-36 loadout auger,
2001 Chevrolet 1500, ext. cab, short box, 5.3L, 36’x8”, Kohler 624cc gas motor, on transport,
automatic, 4WD, tow pkg., 150,556 actual miles S/N105323
hyd. jump auger, 10”, transport
HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS Wheatheart
wheels
2014 Wilson DWH-551 tandem axle hopper
SCRAPER, GRADERS,
bottom, 41’x96”x72”, ag hopper, air ride, air
scale, Shur-Co 4500HD electric roll tarp
& BLADE
w/remote, Shur-Co Roll-Rite hopper openers,
2003 Ashland I-110XL pull-type scraper,
stainless steel corners & rear, 11-24.5 tires
11 yd., hyd. push-off, hyd. laser mast, 16.5-16
on aluminum rims
front tires, 18.4-26 rear tires, S/N20766
2013 Wilson DWH-501 tandem axle hopper
bottom, 41’x96”x72”, ag hopper, air ride, air Pull-type township road grader, 12’
moldboard, converted to hyd. lift
scale, Shur-Co 4500HD electric roll tarp
w/remote, Shur-Co Roll-Rite hopper openers, Austin Mfg. pull-type township road grader, 7’
moldboard, steel wheels, hand crank operation
stainless steel corners & rear, 11-24.5 tires
Wemco pull-type box blade, 10’, hyd. lift
on aluminum rims
2012 Timpte tandem axle hopper bottom,
OTHER EQUIPMENT
40’x96”x72”, ag hopper, air susp., air scale,
Shur-Co 4500HD electric roll tarp w/remote, 2010 John Deere HX15 pull-type mower, 15’,
double blades, hyd. fold, safety chain, rear
Shur-Co Roll-Rite hopper openers, stainless
susp., aircraft duals, 1000 PTO,
corners, double row lights, 11-24.5 tires on
S/NW0HX20F005028
aluminum rims
2000 Magnum tandem axle hopper bottom, Farm King snowblower, 108”, hyd. spout &
tip, double auger, 3 pt., 1000 PTO,
32’x96”x72”, ag hoppers, spring susp., rear
discharge belt conveyor, Subaru electric start S/N9616895
Baker FJF-060 forklift, ROPS, 6 cyl. gas,
motor, 11R24.5 tires
6,000 lb. cap., dual wheels, 2-stage mast,
OTHER TRAILERS
48” forks, S/N54009
(12) Motorola Radius M1225 business band
Transcraft tandem axle aluminum/steel
radios & (1) handheld, programmable, UHF
combo flatbed, 48’x102”, spread axle, air
susp., sliding winches, storage boxes, set
TANKS
up with (4) 1,600 gal. poly tanks, (3) F&S
10,000
gal.
fuel
tank,
30 gpm pump
TruClean 40 gal. mix cones, Honda 2”
pump, 2” F&S electric hose reel, 11R22.5 on (2) 1,000 gal. fuel tanks, Gasboy pumps
1,000 gal. fuel tank, Gasboy 12v pump, on
aluminum rims
4-wheel running gear
1990 Kentucky tandem axle moving van
trailer, 53’x102”, spring susp., 11R22.5 tires
SHOP EQUIPMENT
on spoke rims
FW Mfg. 42F header trailer, 6-wheel, 42’,
Sullair 185PDQ air compressor, 185 cfm,
fenders, lights, torsion susp., 1-axle brakes,
John Deere diesel motor, on trailer
16” tires
WinCo generator, 12,000 watt, 540 PTO,
Maurer header trailer, 6-wheel, 36’, front
mounted on trailer
fenders, lights, torsion susp., 16” tires
Miller 252 Millermatic wire welder
shop tools, hand tools,
SEED TENDER & GRAIN Asst.
power tools & etc.

HANDLING EQUIPMENT

2011 Kaufman tandem axle step deck
trailer, 45’x96”, spring susp., set up
with Meridian Seed Express 375RT twin
compartment seed tender, electronic scale,
full remote hyd. control, 180 degree swing
belted auger, Honda electric start motor, roll
tarp, S/N6720110447776, 800 gal. fiberglass
tank, 1,500 gal. poly tank, 2” Honda transfer
pump, 2” plumbing, 215/75R17.5 dual tires
2005 Walinga MT7615 grain vac, hyd. fold
spout, clean up kit, asst. rubber hose & pipes,
S/NMT7614051110275

TIRES &
FARM SUPPORT ITEMS
Set Goodyear 380/90R54 tires on John Deere
rims w/spacers, used as triples for 8360R
Set Goodyear 380/90R46 tires on John
Deere 10-hole rims w/spacers, used as
duals for 4830 sprayer
(8) John Deere suitcase weights
Safe-T-Pull truck pulling hitch, (2) hyd.
cylinders
Asst. 12” & 14” aeration fans, 110v

BILL STIBBE ESTATE / Susan Stibbe, PR

or from Steffes Group, Brad Olstad, 701.237.9173 or 701.238.0240
and Tadd Skaurud, 701.237.9173 or 701.729.3644

Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173

Brad Olstad ND319, Scott Steffes ND81, Bob Steffes ND82, Max Steffes ND999, Ashley Huhn ND843, Eric Gabrielson ND890, Randy Kath ND894, Scott Gillespie ND1070, Shelly Weinzetl ND963

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

